
Au’Diese Toney (Pittsburgh) 6’6” 210 SG/SF (Film 12/16/20 vs. Miami) 
 
The junior wing has good size for college but is smaller than you would prefer for an NBA wing. 
He seems to have decent length on film and good strength as he fills out his frame pretty well. 
He showed he is a good athlete with a couple of really athletic plays throughout the game. He 
went up and caught one ball with two hands over the defender which was impressive.  
 
Toney scored 15 points on 5/10 shooting and went 2/4 from three. The lefty had a solid game 
and scored in a variety of ways.  He hit two threes and his form looks solid. When he sets his 
feet and has time he seems to be a significantly better shooter than when he rushes his shot. 
He then hit two mid-range pull ups. One was in the PnR going left and the other was a pump 
fake on the wing, got his man in the air then one dribble pull up going left again. He had a post 
up in the middle of the paint where his man was fronting him and he went up and caught it 
over him then scored. It showed his athleticism where he looked like a wide receiver leaping 
over a cornerback. He is shooting 40% from three on the season but only 63% from the free 
throw line. In his career he is a 30% three point shooter and 66% free throw shooter. Au’Diese 
had a solid game moving the ball with a couple assists, he found two guys rolling to the rim 
while he was driving in traffic. 
  
Au’Diese is a solid on ball defender. I believe he is the best defender on the team, the 
announcer said he is one of the top wing defenders in the ACC. He showed the ability to move 
his feet to stay with the offensive player then wall up to not foul. He had two steals including 
one that he stole a post entry pass while he was on the ball. He has the size and strength to 
guard at least 1-4 in the ACC. One play in transition Toney had a great chase down block which 
showcased his athleticism. Toney is a good rebounder where he had multiple rebounds that he 
left his feet to grab.  
 
Au’Diese Toney had the best all-around game on the team. His play reminds me a little of 
Rodney Hood but he is listed two inches shorter than Hood. He scored, passed, defended, and 
rebounded throughout the game. It was a solid game for the Junior wing.  
 
 


